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Review of Zeta of Newton-le-WIllows

Review No. 51926 - Published 13 Apr 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: monrast
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 09/04/05 1330
Duration of Visit: half hour
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Temptations
Website: http://canyouresisttemptations.co.uk
Phone: 01925228506
Phone: 01925226564

The Premises:

The room was comfortable, clean and well illuminated with a shower and sink in one corner, large
mirror over the bed which had leather cushions on it, the place doesn?t feel seedy or anything like
that.

The Lady:

Zeta has blonde shoulder length hair and has blue eyes, mid twenties slim and about 5?2 I think,
and about a C. shaven and also with about half a dozen tattoos. She speaks quietly but is confident
in what she does; she can calm nervous people quite easily, and has a Dom streak for those who
are interested in that sort of thing as well as the clothing and whips etc. When I saw her she was in
a sort of sequin playboy bikini type outfit and high heels, most appealing. 

The Story:

I?m not one for the Dom experience so I went for the quick massage then right to the fun. We
started with a rather enjoyable 69 as she was putting on my rubber, now that I could have done all
day, but we stopped before she brought me off. Then with her on her back we went for the her
knees in my elbows pounding that I enjoy most, she was moaning like she was a 16 year old
schoolgirl ( I think she has the costume for that too ). A most enjoyable experience and one I will
repeat. Maybe I?ll catch her in her thigh length PVC boots next time and be a little more
adventurous?
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